Baits n 8’s Instructions

How to join Baits n 8’s:
1. Send me a friend request at https://www.facebook.com/jordan.scher
2. Send Jordan Scher a personal message saying you would like to join Bn8’s.
3. Jordan will approve your friend request and then he will send you an invite to the group.
4. Click Join group or approve request to join group.
How to bid on the FRV fundraiser:
1. It will be unlimited spots at $10.00/spot.
2. Comment below how many spots you want in the fundraiser.
3. Please screen shot your donation and post it as a reply to your original comment.
4. Jordan will add you to the list
5. Jordan will then scramble the names on the list in random.org once
6. Jordan will then copy and paste the scrambled list in the giveaway on random.org
7. Jordan will then Roll the dice
8. He will then Randomize the list as many times as the dice roll calls out for.
9. First place gets first choice of which bait they want, second place gets second choice, and so
on.
10. Winner will pay for shipping
How to bid on lures on baits and 8’s:
1. 10@$8 means there are 10 spots at $8.00 per spot.
2. Member will then comment which number’s they want. They can call random or pick specific
numbers until it is all filled up. Numbers picked will come on a first come first serve basis. For
instance, if a number is called twice. The first person to call that number will get that number. If
you call a random, the poster will pick your spot or spots for you.
3. Members will pick until all the numbers are filled
4. After the bait fills, the poster will post their PayPal account.
5. Once everybody donates, the poster will tag Jordan or another admin to run it through
random.org to declare the winner.
6. The winner will then message the poster their address and they will get it out within 1-3 days.
7. Shipping is included unless stated otherwise on the post.
8. If anybody has any questions on how it works, feel free to reach out to Jordan Sher via FB
Messenger.

